EXPEDITED
APPLIED COGNITION AND NEUROSCIENCE
ADVISING FORM (2011-2012)

Instructions. Please answer all questions on this advising form accurately and in detail. Your request for expedited advising will be rejected if any of the questions are not completely answered. Submit your expedited advising form via email to Melanie Davis (mkd081000@utdallas.edu).

1. What is your overall GPA? (if first semester put undergraduate one) ________________________
2. What was your GPA last semester? ________________________
3. How many credit hours did you take last semester? ________________________
4. Did you work more than 20 hours per week last semester? ________________________
5. What was your undergrad major? ________________________
6. What was your undergraduate GPA? ________________________
7. What is your ACN Specialization Area (may check more than one)?

   Specialization Area:  __ Cognition  __ Neuroscience
                        __ Human Computer Interaction  __ Cognitive-Neuroscience
                        __ Computational Modeling  __ Neurological Diagnosis and Monitoring

8. What are your post-graduate plans after you receive your ACN degree?

9. (a) Please completely fill out attached ACN degree plan for your specialization area.
   (b) Make sure that you explicitly list the number of credit hours associated with
       ACN7V71, ACN7V72, and HCS8V80 coursework (e.g., 3 credit hours or 6 credit hours).
   (c) Make sure that you list all courses you PLAN to take NEXT SEMESTER.

   ______ Your expedited advising request has been approved by Dr. Golden.
   ______ Your expedited advising request has been rejected. Please see comments and resubmit
   or make an appointment with Dr. Golden

Comments: ________________________

M.S. APPLIED COGNITION AND NEUROSCIENCE DEGREE PLAN 2011-2012